Meeting called to order at 7:31.
Members present: Grace, April, Jeremiah, Jessica, Martin, Stacey, Matthew, Ashley
Motown Cabaret:
	Haven't heard back from Kurt yet, but we are still planning to move forward. 
		-should be able to go in the afternoon to set up and then come back for the 			event.
	It is this Friday; 
	People interested/not opposed to going: Matthew, April, Martin (?)
	Matthew and April will go unless a problem arises and one of them cannot make it.
470-ish dollars made at Chancellor's Gala.
Balance in bank account as of today: $1162.00 > Dr.L wants to know this amount.
	Unknown activity on bank account; still not sure what is going on, but April will look 	into it.
Winterfest: it has 'imploded'.
	Got in touch with Jody Rodwell who said that they can't host us this year; there is only 	one building they can heat and it is full of equipment. The Parks Services MIGHT be 	able to do something for us, but it wasn't absolutely confirm that they would. 
	Could make it a day trip; drive up in the morning (early) and drive back later that 	evening. 
	Day plan idea has been decided on. Martin will get in touch with students by putting 	up flyers and sending out information through the listserve. 
Icepark trip:	
	Matthew is chairing the trip; one month until then.
	Will we be providing transportation? Probably will be carpooling like in past years. 
	The Honors Program will hopefully pay for the students who go to enter the icepark, 	but the advisors have been more closely watched in terms of financial events, so we 	may have to pay for it out of the HSAC account.
	We could also have students pay half and the council pay half, or we could say that 	the first 10-15 studetns to sign up can go, but since we are paying the slots open are 	limited. 
	Need to figure out what the financial status will be on this; how much entrance 	usually costs, who will be paying for it and how, etc.
		10$ for adult entrance into the icepark.
Other Events:
	Open Liberal Arts: Would be preferable if it was in march after spring break on a 	wednesday. We would like to have it in the Great Hall, but we don't know who to talk 	to about it or if we have to rent it. 
	Talk to Linda Herriger or Sherri Renson. JEremiah will send Ashley the contact 	information for Sherri. 
	Would like to have at least 15 presentors but no more than 30, live music background, 	refreshemnts in the back, stations for each presentor. 
	Students can present a project they are working on, something interesting in their 	major, etc. Semi-formal atmosphere.
	Maybe have some faculty come support the event and bring in some of the honors 	professors to give small presentations. 
	We would like to have 7-8 people signed up, schedule great hall, guestimate costs 	involved, talk to capstone classes all by end of the month.
	We would like to send out invitations to HFAC and chancellor/vice chancellor if we 	get enough people interested.  
	March 20th or 27th? MArch 27th would probably be better; this date has been added 	to the calendar.
	Maybe get SAO involved in advertising.
	We were thinking maybe 7-8:30 on Wednesday MArch 27th. 
	Summer Activities: Jessica has not yet talked to Dr.L, but will talk to him this week 	and hopefully get a date scheduled for the Summer Opportunities. 
	Jessica will send out information over the listserve to get people interested in 	contact with Jessica so she can start planning around presentor's schedules. 
Presenting to Capstone:
	Believe all of the capstone classes were covered;
	Ashley emailed Nicollette about the number of students who have or haven't signed 	the house contract. 
Kitchen Poster:
	Has been almost no 'poster vandalism' on the kitchen signs, and it seems like the 	kitchen has been kept pretty clean lately.
	Think we should continue putting up posters, even if the problem seems to be 	getting better.
Programmatic Review: Lanier Report. 
	We are having another review done next semester.
	Lots of students and especially student council members will definitely be 	interviewed. 
Newsletter:
	Looked over Jeremiah's rough draft 1st newsletter: Calendar, QR code, Future events 	section. No news section yet. 
	Newsletter is a responsibility that fits in well with secretary, historian, webmaster 	positions. The issue now is who would make it? Maybe have a different person make 	it each week and have either the council or a sub-committee go over it/approve it.
	Ideas for process: rotating writer with a sub-committee to review/revise it. Stacey, 	Ashley, Grace will be on the sub-committee and the secretary and historian will 	maybe join once we talk to them about it. 
	How will we print and distribute it? We could print a few (maybe 10-20) to be left at 	the Honors House and the majority will be sent out electronically. 
	How will we be sending it electronically? Listserve? Or we could create our own 	Honor's Council listserve solely for the newsletter. We could put up the sign up for 	the newsletter on the Honors Council website, and then mention in the hardcopy 	newsletters where to sign up for electronic copies. Grace will put up a sign up on the 	Honors Council website.
	The first issue will be sent out over the listserve until we can get the word out.
	Jeremiah will talk to Nicollette about getting the Honors Council website link added 	onto the Honors Program website on UAF.
Shirts: Do we want to do more this semester?
	REprinting the same shirts will save us about 150$ We could also maybe put the UAF 	logo on it.
	Do we want to try to change the design at all? Really want it to say UAF, and we like 	the Farthest North Honors Program. Nobody really understands the sleeping bear 	design......
	Possibility to redesign the tshirts. Can we incorporate the UAF design into the Honors 	Program design? When would be a good time for a design contest? Maybe make the 	designs due by Spring Break, as long as we get up the posters for it TONGIHT. 
	What are the guidelines? Will there be a prize? Maybe give a free t-shirt to the 	contest winner?
	Guidelines: Try to incorporate the UAF logo (if we are allowed to), except we can't 	modify the logo at all..... Can use up to three colors, not counting the color of the 	shirt.  
	Should we give the contestants the choice of what color shirt? Blue, Black, White, 	Yellow. Give them a limit of three different colors that they can incorporate into their 	design.
	We should ask the Honors Program about whether or not they are on board with it 	and will help with funding. Jeremiah will talk to Dr.L this week; they will work out the 	details on the contest.
	Timeline: Start the contest next week, end it the weekend before Spring break (2 	weeks later). We will need time to clean up the design; can send it to Woodcenter 	Graphics instead of the shirt company to save money if we need to fix the design. 
Constitution: changes made. 
	


	
	
	 


	

